
DR.UT. J S. KA3.GTHISPS
CELEBRATED CATHOLICON

. Fbf (A* Rtlitf and Cure of Suffering Females.

SIT
stands pre-eminent

for curative powers in
all the diseases for which
it is recommended usu-

Female Complaints.
Of these are Prolapsus

Womb; Floor Albo, or
Whites; Chroniclnflara-
mation and Ulceration of

the Womb; Incidental Hemorrhage,or Flood-
ing; Painful Suppressed, and Irregular Men-
struation, file., with all their accompanying
evils, (Cancer excepted,) no matter now se-
vere or how long standing.

This medicine has never been introduced
by empty puffs and misrepresentations, nor

is it intended that its present popularity shall
be sustained by any medium but its merits
end the approbation of the public.

REFERENCES.
I feel it a duty incumbent upon myself to

declare publicly the great blessing Dr. Mar-
ohisi's Uterine Catliolicon has proved to me.
For two years my health was miserable; 1
was almost unable to walk. Physicians pro-
nounced my case fallingof the womb, exten-

sive ulcerations, commencing with flour al-
bus. The pains, irritation, prostration, &c.,

rendered life a burden. In ibis miserable
condition. Dr. F. P. Newland recommended
Dr. Marcliisi'e Uterine Calholioon. After ta-

king four bottles 1 found myself in perfect
health. Gratitude for my restoration makes
me ardently desire that all my sex, a like
unforiunaie, may Cod aura relief Irom this in-
estimable medicine.

ELIZABETH A. NEWLAND,
No. 19 West st., Ulica, N. Y.

The above statement I know to be true,
F. P. NEWLAND, M.D.,

Utica, New York.

I would be 'glad to have a further supply,
as the medicine is becoming very popular,
and 1 think willcontinue, as it has given re-
lief in every instance where properly taken.

THOMAS NEWMAN, M. D.,
Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Prevail nn medical men to adopt it in their
practice ; and I have no fears ol the result,
from what knowledge I have obtained per-

eonally of its curative powers. I wish the
medicine kept here.

T. C. HAWKINS, M. D..
Waynesburg, Pa.

I must say, front my own experience and
personal observations in my practice, it has
proved to be the best and safest remedy lor
the difficulties for which it is recommended,
viz : those of female weakness, such as Pro-
lapsus Uteri, Flour Albus, and all irregular
and painful menstruation, and diseases of ir-
ritation of the female organs.

D. Y. FOOTE, M. D.,
Syraouse, N. Y.

The claims of this medicine to the confi-
dence of the public are strengthened by the

fact of its having received the approbation
and patronage of many prominent members
ofthe Medical Faculty in the United States,
some of whom have voluntarily given letters
of commendation, (see pamphlet,) sustaining
all that is claimed tor it as a curative agent.

Pamphlets containing much uselul infor-
mation touching the nature and symptoms of
the above diseases, together with testimoni-
als from ladies of the highest respectability,
as certified by the most satisfactory authori-
ty, to all which the attention of ladies and
practitioners is respectfully invited, can be
h.Jo ?-? ,k

-
?

?

J. R. MOYF.R, Agent.
Druggist, Bloomsburg, Pa.

sold by most of the leading Druggistc
country.

MM.B. MARCHISI& CO.. Proprietors.
Central Depot, 304 Broadway, N. Y.

Jan 31, 1856.

Justices of (lie Peace

AND CONSTABLES can find all kind of
t> anks desirable for their use,tn proper

mifa'o the office of the STAR OF THE NORTH.
FANCY GOODS, of every description and

variety, newstyles.and fresh from New York
and Philadelphia, for sale at the cheap store

M'KELVY,NEAL & CO

IMjUSLINS a yard wide for 8 cents, and
-k" good prints for 6) cents just received
by A. C. MENSCH.

GREENWOOD SEMINARY
AT

MILLVILLE.COLUMBIA CO., PA.
For Youth of both Sexes.

WN. BURGEE PRINCIPAL.

THIS Institution which has been In suc-
cessful operation for several years has

recently been enlarged to give belter accom-
modations for boarders and increased facili-
ties for Tuition, &c.

Each quarter of the School year consists
of eleven weeks, and the next session will
commence on the 13th of August, but pu-
pils willbe taken at any season.

Ic addition to the constant attention of the
Principal, the services of an experienced
teacher have been procured. Instruction will
be given in all the English branches usually
taught, and also in Latin.

Natural Philosophy and Astronomy will be
illustrated by appropriate apparatus and ac-
cess given to a Library and tne use of Math-
ematical instruments. Books and Statione-
ry will be provided for alt who desire.

ifanscgo
Tbitiow, 83.50, 84 and 84.50 per quarter,

graded by the course of study.
Boarding, Tuition, Washing, Lights, &c.,

824 per quarter, one-half payable quartetly
in advance.

WFor further particulars address the prin-
cipal.

Millville,July 6, 1855.

IfiXSXSTOUS ?jMWUSSMII'o
THE POCKET £BCULAI'IUB;
OR, EVERY OWN PHYSICIAN.

®h un dre d Engraving.,
showing Disease, and Mal-
formations of the human
Bystem inevery shape am)

form. To which is added
a Treatise on the Diseases
of Females, being of tbe
highe-t importance to mar-
ried people, or those con-
templating marnage. 3y

WILLIAMYOUNG, M. D.
I.et r.o father be ashamed ihe present a copy

of the Aesculapiua to bia child. It may aave
him from an early grave. Let no young man or
woman enter into tbe aecret obligations of mar-

ried life without readipg the Pocke Aesculapius
Let no onesuffer from a haeknied Dough. Pain
in the Side,rattiest nights, nervous feelings,
sad the whole train of Despeptic aonaatioue,
and given up by their physicians, be mother
moment without consulting the AESCULA-
PIUS. Have the married, or those ebout to be
married any impediment, read thia truly useful
book, as it has been the means of saving thou-
sands of unfortunate creatures from the very
jaws of dsath.

Any person sanding twenty five cents, en-
eloaeuin a letter, will receive one copy of thisbook,by mail,or fiva copies wilibe sent for one
dollar. Address, Dr. W. Young, No. /58 Spruce
street, Philadelphia.' Postpaid.

No 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Sep. at, 1854*1y,

n SALAMANDER
SAFES;

EVANB ft WATSON,
No. 26 South Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Great Fire, Chestnat ft Fifth Streets,
MONDAY MORNING. DECEMBER, 15th,
1854. EVANS & WAtSON'S SALAMAN-
DER SAFES TRIUMPHANT, as they al-
ways are when put to the test.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15th, 1854.
Messrs. Evans & Watson, No. 26 south

Fourth Street, Philadelphia.?Gentlemen:?
We take pleasure in recommending your
Salamander Safes to merchants and others
in want of a secure means of preserving
their books, papers, &c., from fire, as the
one we purchased from you about seven
months since has preserved our books, pa-
pers, and cash in as good condition as they
wore when put into it, before the great fire
of this morning, which destroyed the entire

block of buildings corner of Chestnut and
Fifth Streets. The above Safe was in use
in our office, on the second floor of our build-
ing, from which place it fell into the cellar,
and remained there until the fire was out.?
The safe was then removed, and oppened in
the presence ol at least 1000 persons, who
witnessed the good condition ol the contents.
Will you please have the Safe and locks re-
paired, as we intend to put it in use again,
having perfect confidence in its fire proof
qualities. Yours, respectfully,

LACEY & PHILLIPS.
Evans fit Watson take pleasure in referring

to the following,among the many hundreds,
who have their Safes in use:?U. S. Mint,
Philadelphia; Farmers & Mechanics' Bank,
Philadelphia; Samuel Allen, Esq. High Sher-
iff, Philadelphia; John N. Henderson, City
Controller; Caleb Cope & Co., No. 183 Mar-
ket street; Richard Norris ASon, Locomotive
builders, Philadelphia; Bancroft & Sellers,
Machinists, corner 16th and James streets :

Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Philadelphia ;
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., Philadelphia;
Lacey & Phillips, corner of sth and Minor
street; Sharpless Bro., No. 32 south Second
street; James, Kent & Santee, No. 147 north
Third street.

A large assortmenl of .the above Safes al-
ways on hand [warranted to stand at least
10 per cent, more fire than any Herring's

Sale now in use.] Evans & Watson also
manufacture and keep for sale. Iron Shutters,
Iron Doors, and Iron Sash, for making fire
proof Vaults, for Banks, stores, private and
public buildings; Seal and Letter Copying
Presses; Patent Slate Lined Refrigerators, file.

Please give us a call at No. 26 South 4th
street Philadelphia.

EVANS & WATSON.
March 27, 1856.

EE3IIOD od caa.SßllD-Qairg3'

Cabinet Ware Rooms,

S.

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of'of the Public to bis extensive assort-

ment of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, which
he will warrant made of good materials and
in a workmanlike manner. At his Establish-
ment, can always be found a good assort-

ment of
Fashionable Furnitue,

Which is equal in style and finish to that of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
low prices. He has Sofas of different style
and prices, from 825 to 860. Divans, Loun-

Sea, Walnut acd Mahogany Parlor chairs,
ocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, and

a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre and
pier tables, detashus, cheffeniers, whatnots
and comoje. and all kinds of fashionable
work. His slock of bureaus, enclosed and
common washstands, dress-tables, corner
cupboards, sofas, dining and breakfast ta-
bles, bedsteads, cane seat and common
chairs, is the largest in this section of the
country. He will also keep a good assort-
ment of looking-glasses with fancy giltand
common frames. He will also furnish spring
mattrasses fitted to any sized bedstead,which
are superior for durability and comfort to
any bed in use.

Bloomsburg, April 6th 1854. tf.

CAUTION! ASTROLOGY!!
LOOK OUT!

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL ! t

TxHE never tailing MRS. VANHORN is
the very best; she is sure to succeed

when alt others have failed. All who are in
trouble, all who have been unfortunate, de-
ceived and trifled with ; all whose fond hopes
have been crushed and blaster) by lalse prom-
ises, all who have had bad luck, fly to her
for advice and satisfaction, from whatever
cause, fly to her for relief and comfort. In
love affairs she was never known to fail.
She has the secret of winning the affections
of the opposite sex. It is this fact which
induces illiterate pretenders to try to imitate
her. She shows you the likeness of your
future wife, huaband,or absent friend. It is
well known to the public at large that she
is the first, and only person in this country
WHO ran show their likeness in reality
which can be testified and proved by thou-
sands, both married and single, who daily
and eagerly visit her. Come one, come all,
to No. 531 LOMBARD Street, between Juni-
per and Broad, PHILADELPHIA.

April 16, 1856?6 m.

TO THE FASIIONABI.E AND If?
cE>^g?^rcrg)Tx>S3.

TVWE undersigned, having just received the
latest Paris and New York Fashions,

would again beg leave to inform his numer-
ous friends and all the world about Blooms-
burg, that he is now better prepared than ev
er to accommodate any one with the neatest
easiest and best fitting suits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately; and not only
that, but he willalso do them up iu the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (ion wellknown 10 need further notice) where ho may
at all times be found, seated upon the benchof repentance, steadily drawing out the thread
of affliction, hopeing it may in tho end proveadvanlageons to him and his customers. He
would also advise his friends to bear in mind
that poor, afflioied tailors must live, or they ,
can't be expected to work. Therefore, WheatRye, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with all now'
and then a little CASH willcome mighty
handy from those who are back-standing on
Si book.

Tlemember, gentlemen, that in al! cases
"tbelaborer is worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, April 14lb, 1853.

Tinware ft St#?e Establishment.
THE UNDERSIGNED re.pectfuly in-
-* forms his old friends and customers, thathe hss purchased his brothers interest in tbe

above establishment,and the concern will here-after bs conducted by himself exclusively. Heh" Just received and offers for sale thelargest and most extensive assortment
ment vfFANCY BTOVEB ever introducoJ into this market.

Stovepipe and Tinware coustantlyon hand
and manufactured toorder. All kinds of re-pairing done, aa usual, on short notice,Tho patronage of old friends aod new cus-tomers la respectfully solicited.

A. M. RUPERTBloomsburg, Jan. 12, 1853. tf.

Business Directory.
Bloomebntg. |)fl-

HIRAM W. THORNTON.

MERCHANT.?Store on the South eide of
Main Street, second square below Mar-

ket.

DAVID LOWENBERG,

ff-JLOTHTNG STORE, on Main street, two
doors above the 'American House."

TIMOR DHEIFUSS, & Co.
fILOTHING STORE in the 'Exchange

Block,' opposite the Court house.

A. J. EVANS. *

TVJERCHANT. ?Store on the upper part
A of Main street, nearly opposite the

Episcopal Church.

8. C- SHIVB,

MANUFACTURER OF FURNITURE
AND CABINET WARE?Wareroom

in Shive'e Block, on Main Street.

A. M. RUPERT,

TINNER AND STOVE DEALER?
Shop on South side of Main street, be-

low Market.

R. W-*WEAVER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW? office on the

first floor of the "Star" Building, on
Main street.

JOSEPH SHARPLESS.
\u25a0pOUNDEB ANN MACHINEST, Build-E ing* 011 the alley between the "Exchange
and "American House."

BARNARD RUPERT,
r IxAILOR.?Shop on the South Side of Main
-L Street, first square below Market.

A. C. MENSCH,

MERCHANT.?Store North West corner
of Main and Market S'reets.

HIRAM ?. ROWER,
DENTIST?Office near the

KM Academy on Third Street.

M'KELVY, NEAL & CO.,
Tyi ERCH ANTS.?Northeast corner of Mailt

and Market streets.

JOSEPH SHARPLESS,

MANUFACTURE AND DEALER IN
STOVES, TINWARE &c?Establish

merit on Main street, next Duilding above
he Court-house.

FTRDON'B DTGEST.
A NY Justice of the Peace wishing to pur-

**chase a copy of Purdon's Digest, can he
accommodated by applying., at he this
offc e

OMNIBUS WNE and
IEVERYI^^STABLE.
£3To UPapcsmaasass

IVOW runs anew omnibus betweenßlooms-
burg and the Railroad Depot, which

will lake passengers from and to any of the
residences of the town, or the American
House and Forks Hotel; and he will
also furnish conveyances to all travellers who
may wish to go into any part of the county.

The omnibus will leave Bloomsburg twice
daily at 10 o'clock A. M., and at 4 o'clock
P. M. tyFare 121 cen s each way.

He has also a large livery stable connected
with the omnibus line, from which he can
accommodate the public, with eonveyanccs
for travelling, pleasure excursions or busi-
ness. Stand in the rear of Hoffman & Else's
establishment, near the centre of die town.

NOAH S. PRENTISS.
Bloomsburg, June 3,"i855. ? ly.

IN ItI,OO3IBBURG.

EPHRAINI ARMSTRONG
T| AS taken charge of a new marble works
**- at the corner of Main and Market St.,
Bloomsburg, where the public can ba served
with

. Every kind ofMarble Work,
executed in the best style of the Art, and at
the lowest living prices.

Thankful for past favors, Mr. Aimstrong
will execute all ordeis that may be left with
bim for

Tomb-stones, Tombs, Monuments,
Door and Window Sills, steps of marble or
sandstone, Mar.tles, or any thing else in the
department of marble .masonry. The stork
on hand and engaged consists cf the host
ITALIANAND AMERICAN MARBLE:
and LETTERING will be done iri English or
German. E. AUMSTRuNG.

Bloomsburg, Feb. 1, 1855.

SAVING FUND OF THE
U. 8. Insurance, Annuity & Trust fo.
S. E. cor. of Third & Chestnut Stu., Pan,'*.

CAPITAL 250,000.
MONEY is received on deposit daily

The amount deposited is entered in a
Deposit Book and given to the Depositor, or
if prelerred, a certificate will be given.

All sums, large and small, are received
and the amount paid back on demand, with-
out notice.

Interest is paid at the rate offive per cent.
commencing from the day of deposit, anil'
ceasing fourteen days previous to the with-
drawal of tho money.

On the first day of January, in each year
the interest of each deposit is paid to the
depositor, or added to the principal, as he
may prefer.

The Company have now upwards of 3-
500 depositors in the City of Philadelphia
alone.

Any additional information will be given
by addressing the Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
S. R. Crawford, Pres't. Wm. D. Godwin,
L. Johnson Vice Pres't. Paul B. Goddard,A. W.Thompson, George McHenry,
Benj. W. Tingley, ? James Devereux,
Jacob L. Florence, Gustavus English.
PLINY FISK, Secretary Sf Treasurer.
J. C..OEHLSCHLAGER, Teller tf Interpreter.

September 6,1855. ?ly.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
THE undersigned informs his friends

\u25a0Sia and lbs publio in general, that he has
>ypm|iaked the entire interest in the

Tinware and Stove Establishment,
on Main Street, one door above the CourtHouse, Bloomsbutg, where he is prepared to
furnish Tinware, Stoves, Stovepipe, andSpouting, and all other business in his line on
short notice, and in good order.

The New Raub and William Penn Cook-
ing Stove, and also a large assortment of

Parlor Stoves,
constantly on hand and for sale at moderateprices.

07 Thankful lor former patronage, he re-
spectfully solicits a continuance of the same

JOSEPH SHARPLESS.
Bloomsburg, May 6, IBse.
BLANKS! BLANKS I! BLANKS! 1

DEEDS, SUMMONS,
EXECUTIONS, SUBPfENAS,

AND JUDGMENT NOTES,
paper and desirable forms, fo sale at the
office of the ''Star of the North."

Philad'n. and Reading R. R. I

CfUMMEK ARRANGEMENT. 1855?-
Great Northern and Western U. S. Mail

Routes. .

Speed increased and fare reduced.
Little Schuylkill, Catlawissa, Sunbury and
Erie, Williamsporl and Elmira Railroad.

Through to Buffalo, in 16 honrs.
" Niagara Falls, ' 16 "

" Detroit,. ' 24 "

"
Chicago, ' 34 "

" St. Louis, ' 43 "

BP Ticket Office?N. VV.corner Sixth and
Chestnut streets, and Philadelphia and Read-,
ing R. R. Depot, corner of Broad and Ninth
streets.

On and after Monday, May 7th, Three Pas-
senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Depot, corner of Broad and
Vine streets, daily, (Sunday's excepted,) as
follows :

DAYEXPRESS- 6 A. M.
Stopping at Phcnnixville and Reading only.
Connecting with the Catlawissa, Williams
port, and Erie, and Williamsporl and Elmira
Railroad; arriving at Elmira at 4 o'clock P.
M., connecting with New York and Erie
and Buffalo; and from thence, via. Steamers
on Lake Erie, or on Lake Shore Railroad, to
Cleveland, Toledo, Monroe, Sandusky and
Detroit. Also, with Elmira, Canandaigua
with New York Central Railroad, East and
West, and at Suspension Bridge with the
Great Western and Michigan Central Railroad
for Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, and all points
in Canada and Western Stales.

Only one change of Baggage between Phil-
adelphia and Canada or the Lakes.

DAY EXPRESS?Breakfast at Port Clin-
ton and Dinner at Williamsporl.

NIGHT EXfifiESS?Tea at Port Clinton.
Passengers purchasing Tickets by this Line

have the privilege of stopping at any of the
above points, and resuming their seats at
pleasure.

Fare from Philadelphia to
Tamaqua, 32 95
Catlawissa, *

4 35
Rupert, 4 40
Danville, 4 60
Milton, 6 15
Willivnspott. 6 90
F.lmira, 7 00
Jefferson, 7 65
Starkey, 7-95
Penn Yan, 8 00
Gorham, 8 00
Geneva via. Gsrham, 8 00

" SteamerJ. AradtJ 8 00
Canandaigua. ? 8 00
Honeoye Falls, 8 50
Caledonia, 8 8f
Le Roy, g
Batavia, 9 ot
Rochester, g go
Buffalo, via. N. Y. and E., and Buffalo

and N.Y. City, . JQ
Buffalo, via. Tonawanda, 10Niagara Falls, via. Elmira, Canandai-

gua &Niagara Falls R. R. . 10
" " via. Buffalo, 10 00

Suspension Bridge, . 10 00
Cleveland, II 70
Toledo, 14 75
Cincinnai, jg 00
Detroit, tia. Rail, 16 00

" Buff. & Lake, 16 00
Chicago,via. Great Western & Mich-

igan Clntral R. R. - ? 20 00
Chicago,via. Buffalo and Lake Shore

Mich. Southern R. R., . 20 00
Chicago, via. Buff., Lake and Mich.

Central R. R. - - 20 00
Rock.lsland, 25 00

E. T. HUBBELL,
Ticket and Freight Agent,

N. W. corner Sixth and Chestnut sis.

and leading Ra'| SUP
d
rintendeUtPh ' ladelphia

T. KoKissona, Superintendent Catlawissa,
Williamsporl and Erie Railroad.

HENRY COFFIN, Superintendent Williams-
port and Elmira Railroad.

July 19, 1855.?tf.

Wrought Sc Cast Iron Bel-
STEADS, RAILING,SETTEES, TREE ROX-es, Stands, Verandas, &c.. Cemetery Lots En-closed with either cast or Wrought Iron Rail-
ing, No. 335 MARKET, STREET,

? (2 doors below Ninth,)
PHILADELPHIA.

Maith 27, 1856.

Spring and Summer
GOODS CHEAP!

A. J. EVANS
ffTAVING purchaseu the interest of Mr." Appleman in the new store nearly op-
posite the Episcopal Church, has received anew assortment of Spring and Summer goods
whicq he ofiers to old customers and new
at

GREAT BARGAINS.Among his ladies' dress goods are silksberages, chintzes, debaizes, lawns, ginghams'
-poplins &c. He has '

GENTLEMENS' DRESS GOODS
such as fine black and brown French cloths
black Doeskin and fancy Cassimers satinand falcy Vestings, black & Italian fancy
Cravats, Suspenders, Gloves; &c

HATS AND CAPS.
A large assortment of Men's and Boys'

hats and caps, embracing every style andquality. Also, a large and varied assortment
of Parasols and Ribbons.

DOMESTICS. ? Bleached & unbleached
Muslm, Checks, Tickings, Jeans, Drills, Ta-ble-diaper, Bagging, Toweling, Table-lin-
ens, &o.

BOOTS If SHOES.
A large assortment
Men's, Women's and

Boots and Shoes, Jenny
Lind & buskin Shoes at vervlow prices

GROCERIES? A large assortment ofGroceries, saoh as Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,
Rice, Teas, Ac., &c. '

Beady mads clothing, spring fashion.
The highest prioe always paid forgram or county produce ofany kind.

Bloomsburg, April 26, 1855.

H. a EOWSR.
BUJiaHjHEOEJ BJEMfITOT,

T? ESPECTFULLY offers his
QMIHL professional services to* the Ladies and Gentlemen ofBloomsburg and vicinity. He is prepared to

attend to all the various operations in Den-tistry, and is -provided with the latest im-proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which willbe inserted on pivot or gold plate, to look as
well as natural.

A superior article of Tooth Powders, always on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted.

17* Office near the Academy.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 20, 1851.

Reciitlration Certificates
. For the use of clergymen,)ustioes, pnysi
tane and other persons in registering marriages and deaths as required by the new Ac

Assembly, oan be had at the office of theStar of the North."

TONICS WON'T DO.
rivHEY never did do more than give tempo-

rary relief and they never win. It is be-1
cause they don't touch the cause of the dis-
ease. The cause of all ague and billions dis-
eases is the atmospheric poison called Mias-
ma or Malaria. . Neutralize this poison by
its

NATURAL ANTIDOTE.
and all diseases caused by it disappears al
once. Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure is this
Antidote to Malaria, and moreover it is a
perfectly harmless medicine. The certificate
of the celebrated chemist, J. R. Chilton, of
New York, to this effect, is attached to every
bottle; therefore if it does no good it can do
no harm.

This it more than can be said of Quinine,
Arsenic, or any lonio in existence, as their
use is ruinous to the constitution and brings
ou DUMB AGUE, which never allows a per-
son to feel perfectly well for a single moment.
In illusnation of these truths I annex some
extracts from a letter just received from a
Physician:

Georgetown, Ohio, March 17, '56.
Jts. A. RHODES, Esq.? Dear Sir: Yours of

2d inst. is at hand. The Cure arrived late
last year and the difficulty in getting any one
to try it was greatly increased from the fact
thai a remedy had been introduced which
was growing in favor wilh the public, as be-
ing better than using Quinine, ?not knowing
I presume that the remedy they needed to
escape taking Quinine, contained the DRUG
ITSELF!

This remedy,(known as "Smith's Tonic,")
would invariably BREAK an ague, but it did
not CURE it, and it would ofleu return with
renewed vigor. The one circumstance I
deemed in your favor, if I could institute a
test comparison between it and your CURE.

1 The following is the result:
Three persons look your "Core," all of

which were cases of "Quotidian Intermit-
tent Fever," of many weeks standing. They
had tried Quinine, and other remedies, occa-
sionally missing a chill, but it was, (as in all
such cases,; slowly wearing them out, and
laying the foundation of other and severer
maladies. I did succeed in effecting a radi-
cal cure of all threb of these cases with your
remedy, and they have not had a chill since.

In all three of these cases the "Smith's Ton-
ic" had been used, and would, as before sta-
ted, break the chill, but after a period or two
had elapsed it would return.

I think there will be no difficulty now in
giving to your "Cure" the vantage ground of
any other remedy now in use here, &c. &c.

WILLIAM BUCKNER, M. D.
RHODES' FEVER and AGUE CURE, or

Antidote to Malaria, the only harmless reme-
dv in existence, is equally certain as a PRE-
VENTIVE, as a "CURE." Take it when
yon feel the chill coming on, and you will
never have a single one.

JAMES A. RHODES, Proprietor.
Providence, R. I.

For sale by Druggists generally.
June 18, 1856.

Trusses! Trusses! Trusses!
c. H. NEEDLES,

TRUSS AND BRACE ESTABLISHMENT,
S. W. COR. OF 12711 AND RACE STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTER of fine French Truss-
es, combining extreme lightness,

ease and durability with correct construction.
Hernial or ruptured patients can be suited

by remitting amounts, as below:?Sending
number of inches round the hips, and stab
ing side affected.

Cost of Single Truss, 82, 83, $4, 85.
Double, 85,86, 88, and 10.

Instructions as to wear, and how to effect
a cure, when possible, sent wilh the Truss.

Also for sale, in great variety, Dr. Ban-
ning's Improved Patent Body Brace, for the
cure of Prolapsus Uieti ; Spinal Props and
Supports, Patent Shoulder Braces, Chest ex
panders and Erector Braces, adapted to all
with etoop shoulders and weak lungs; English
Elastic Abdominal Belts, Suspensories, Syr-
inges?male and female.

Ladies' rooms, with lady attendants.
August 2, 1855.

FIRST ARRIVAL!
OF SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!

AC. MENCH respectfully informs his
* friends, customers, and the public gen-

erally that he has just reoeived from Phila-
delphia the first goods of the season, consist-
ing of a Urge assortment of choice and de-
sirable

For the spring and summer trade comprising,
for men's wear:
Superior Black, and Colored French Cloths,
Black French Doeskins and Cassimere.
Black Satin and Fancy Silk Vestings.
Blue, Black, Brown and Green Cashmerettes.

LADIES' WEAR.
Elegant Black Silks, all qualities.
Barege De Laines and Challi Bareges.
Plain, Pink, Blue and Green De Laines.
Bombazine Finish Black Alpacas.
French, Scotch and Domestic Ginghams.
Worked Collars, and Linen Handkerchiefs.
Hosiery of all kinds and qualities.
Calicoes of all patterns and descriptions.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Linen and Cotton Sheeting.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Linen Damasks and Table Covers.
Besides a large assortment of Boots and
Shoes, Sugar, Coffee, Teas, and all kinds of
Groceries, Hardware, &c., which willbe sold
rematkably cheap. Call al the old stand,
corner of Main and Market streets.

T3T FLOUR & FEED always on band,
and lor sale at the lowest market price, for
CASH. A. C. MENSCH.Bloomsburg, April 2, 1856.

DENSLOW So CO.,
Commission Mcrclaants,

And Wholesale Dealers inall kinds ofForeign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
.VI ANUFACTURED Tobacco, and Foreign
J-'-L and Domestic Segars, 21 South Front
Street, Philadelphia. Importers of fine Ha-
vanna Segars of the choicest growths of the
Vuelta-Abajo.

A large assortment of which are kept con-
stantly on hand, and for sale at a small advance
on cost of importation.

Consignments respectfully solicited, on which
liberal advances will be made when desired.

N. B. Special attention given to ordere
for purchase on commission, of Tobacco, as al.
so every description of Mercbandiae, for ac-
count of parties living at a distance from this
market.

Sole Agent for F. 4. Goe'ze's Celebrated
Gorman Smoking Tobacco, comprising thirty
different varieties.

Philadelphia, April7, 1856. lyr.

W/HEATLEY'S ARCH STREET THEA-
*
' TRE. Arch Street, above Sixth, Phi Pa.

THE STAR COMPANY, Composed of the firstArtists in the world, and exceeding in
Strength and Talent any Dramatic combina-
tion Heretofore offered to the Theatrical Pub-
lics, will appear EVERY NIGHT in Comedy,
Tragedy, Serio-Comio Drama, Vaudevilles,
Musical Burletlas. Sic., Sic.

fc# When visiting be oily, go there.

DRAWER GOODS, Spotted Swiss, Bog
Jaconelt Mull, Cambric, Swiss Muslin

Bishop Lawns, sale Bard Muslin just receiv
ed at the Store of

A. C. MENSCH
/\u25a0IHIBET SHAWLS with silk fringe, a
-I. fine lot just received and for sale by

A, C. MENSCH.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES
Secrets for the million!

A most Wonderful and Invaluable Publication.
Br. Banter's Medical Manual;

nAYvV1 i 1 i I!/// REINQ AN origi-
NAI. and popular

'*VvSSßr4|j iU/7mf£ Treatise on MAN and
WOMAN: their Phys-

Fonctions and
Sexual Disorders of
every kind, with nev-

er failing Remedies forthe speedy cure of all
diseases of a private and delicate character,
incident to the violation of the Laws of Na-
ture and of Natures God.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Thk Auihor of the above volume is a gradu-
ate of one or the first medical schools in the
United States, and having devoted a quarter of

a century to the study and treatment of Syphilis
and kindred disorders as a speciality, be has
become possessed of most invaluable informa-
tion in regard to the same, and is able to com-
pass into vade raecum compass the very quint-
essence of medical science on this important
subject; as the result of the experience of the
most eminent physician in Europe and Amer-
ica is thoroughly demonstrated in his own
highly successful practice ill the treatment of
se. ret diseases in many thousands of cases in
the City of Philadelphia alone.

The | ractice of Dr. Hunter has long boon,
and still is literally unbounded, but at the ear-
nest solicitation of numeroua persons, he has
been induced to extend the sphere of his pro-
fessional usefulness to the community at large,
through the medium of his "Medi ;al Manual
Hand-Book for the Afflic'ed.''

It is a volume that shonld be in the band of
every family in the land, whether used as a
preventive of secret vice, or as a guide for the
alleviation of one of the most awful and de-
structive scourges ever visited upon mankind
for the sins of sensuality and impurity of every
kl d.

It is a volume that baa received the unquali-
fied recommendation of the first physicians in
the lanu, while many clergymen, fathers, moth-
ers, | hilanthropists and humanitarians, have
most freely extended its circulation in all quar-
ters where its powerful teachings would be like-
ly to be instrumental in the moral purification
and physical healing of multitude) of our peo-
plo, among the young, volatile and indiscreet,
otherwise the pride and flower of the nation.

( The authoi argues particularly, most strongly
against every species of self-defilement, and
warns parents and guardians, in searching
terms, to guard the young of both sexes from
the terrible consequences concomitant of thnir
ignorance of phyiological laws and sexual im-
purities and irregularities, whether exhibited
ny precocious development or arising fiom the
viscious and corrupting examples of their school,
mates or otheiwise. To those who have been
already ensnared to the "paths that tske hold
on hell,'' a clear and explicit way is shown by
which they may secure a return of sound health
and a regeneration o.f the soul from its terrible
pollution.

It is well known that thousands of victims
are annually sacrificed at the Bhrine of Quack-
cry?especially those Buffeting from Venereal or
Syphilitic diseases?Strictures, Seminal Weak-
ness, Nervous Debility, ami the numerous mal-
adies which spring directly or less remotely
from the indulgence of carnal passions and se-
cret violations of Nature.

In view of these facts, and when it is also
considered that about 100,000 persons die annu-
ally in the United Slates of Conoumption?a
large majority being the victims of the voluput-
ous indiscretion of their progenitors, agreeably
to the Scriptural enunciation, that the sins of
the parents are visited upon the children, even to
the third and fourth geneialion. The Auihor,
imbued with sentiments of enlarged philhnthro-
py, will scarcely be censured for any effort to
restrain the vices of the ago, by ihe humble in-
strumentality of his Medical Manual.

One copy, securely enveloped, will be forward-
ed free of posiageto any part ofthe United States
for 25 cents, or 6 copies for sl, Address, post 1
Pid. OOSUKtV & CO., Pudlishkbs,

_ Box 197, Philadelphia.
Irf Booksrdiets, Canvassers ano Book Agents

supplied on the most liberal terms.

LOOO TO.\S NO. 1
SUPKR-PHOBPHATE OF LIME,

DKBURG'S Original anil Genuine, warrant-
ed ol superior quality, the cheapest manure
in the world. Farmers and dealers supplied
at low prices.

EXTRA QUALITY LAND PLASTER.
5,000 barrels Extra Quality Lar.J Plaster,

selected for ils fertilizir g quality.
10,000 bushels of same in bulk.
10,000 barrels best quality Ordinary Land

Plaster, equal to the best usualy sold, at the
low price of 20 cents per bushel, or #l.lO
per barrel, with a deduction for large lota.

25,000 bushels of same in bulk.
1,000 barrels Calcined Plaster.
1,000 " Casting "

500 " Dentist "

6,060 " Hydraulic Cement.
1,000 " True Roman "

Peruvian Guano.
This article we offer in confidence to our

customers, as equal to any imported, and far
superior to most in the market.

10,000 bags of this superior Guano, for sale,
at the lowest market rales. Also, Poudrelle,
Mexican Guano. Ground Charcoal, &O. &o.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.
At the Steam Plaster Mills, junction York

Avenue and Callowhill Street, Philadelphia.
February 14, 1856.

JOSEPH A. NEEDLES,
Manufacturer of

WIRE. SILK&HAIR-CLOTH SEIVES
COURSE, medium and fine in meah; large,

middle-sized and small in diameter.
Metallic Cloths or Woven Wire,

Of the best qualities, various sizes of mesh,
(rum Nos. 1 to 80 inclusive, and from one to

six feet in width.
They are numbered so many spaces to a

lineal moh, and cut to suit.
The subscriber also keeps constantly on

hand
I3as2ras a

For Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime, Grain, Gravel,
Guano, Sumac, Sugar, Sail, Bone, CoffeeSpice, Drugs, Dye-Stuffs, Sic. Together
with an assortment of

Bright and Annealed Iron Wire.
All of the above sold wholesale or retail

BY J. A. NEEDLES,
54 North Front Street, Philad'a.May 28. 1856-ly.

Wood's Ornamental Iron Works,
RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPAIA.

THE attention of the inhabitants of Penn-sylvania are invited to the extenaive Manufac.
lory and Warerooms of the subscriber, who is
prepared to furnish at the ahorteit notice, Iron
Railing of every description, for Cemeteries,
public and private buildings, also Verandahs,
Fountains, Chairs, Settees, Lions, Dogs and
other ornamental iron woiks of decorativechar-
octe-. Purchasers may rely on having all ar-
ticles carefully boxed and shipped to their des.
filiation. A book of designs willbe furnished
to those wishing to make selections.

ROBERT WOOD,
Ridge Avenue, below Spring Garden St..

PHILADELPHIA.
September 27, 1855.

THOMAS BUTLER^
No. 7 South Seventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA;
[Vfanufaciurer of strong Tinware, Copper,

Tin and Zino Bathing Tuba, Bathing
Pans, and every kind of batning apparatus.
Also deed and paper boxes.

Prompt attention g'ven to ordered work,
and goods carefully lorwpieed on orders.

Philadelphia, August 17th, 1854.

GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIS.
A FREE GIF! TO ALL.

MISERY RELIEVED.
'?Nature's Guide," a new and popular work,

is distributed without charge, and forwardeL
by mail to any Post Office in the U. States 1
on receiving an order enclosing two stamps!
for postage. 1

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE?
Established 20 years ago by Dr. XINKELINJ
corner of Third and Union streets, betweerf
Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, Pa. (

INVALIDS,
Are apprised that Dr. KINKF.LIN confines
his prao'.ice to a particular branch of medi-
cine, which engages his individual attention.
He cautiona the unfortunate against the a*
buse of meroury; thousands are aonually
mercurialized out of life. Recent affections
are ptomptly extinguished.
TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE?

In the treatment of a class of diseases hith-
erto neglected and imperfeotly understood,
has enabled Dr. KINKELIN, Author of a
work on Self Preservation, to prove hat nine-
tenths of the causes of nervous debility, lo-
cal and constitutional weakness, mental and
physical suffering, are traceable to certain
haLits, forming the most secret yet deadly
and latal springs of domestic misery and
premature mortality.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,
There is an evil habit aometimes indulged

in by boys, in solitude, and which, ifnot re-
formed in due time, not only begets serious
obstacles to matrimonial happiness,but gives
rise to a series of protracted, insidious, and
devastating afflictions. Few ol those who
give way to this, pernicious practice are a-
ware of Ihe consequences, until they find
the nervons system shattered, feel strange
and unaccountable feelings, and vague fears
in the mind.

The unfortunate thus affected becomes fse-
ble, is unable to labor with accustomed vig-
or, or to apply his mind to study; his step is
lardy and weak, he is dull, irresolute, and
engages in his sport with less energy than
usual.

If he emancipate himself before the prac-
tice has done its worst, and enter matrimony,
his marriage is unfruitfnl, and his sense tells
him that this is caused by his early follies.?
These are considerations which should awa-
ken the attention of those similarly situated.

MARRIAGE
Requires the fulfillment of several conditions
in order that it may be really the cause of
mutual happiness. Could the vail which
covers the origin of domestic wretohedneM
be raised, and its true source in every in-
stance disclosed?in how many oould it be
traced to physical disqualifications and their
attendant disappointments! Apply then while
it is yet time, in order to have your unstrung
and relaxed organization rebraced, revivified
and strengthened.

REMEMBER,
He who places himself under Dr. Kinkelin's
treatment may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a genteinan, and rely upon the assur-
ance, that the secrets ol Dr. K's patients will
never be disclosed.

Young man?let no false modesty deter
you from making your case Known to sne
who, from education and respectability, can
befriend you.

Too many think they will conceal the se-
cret in their own hearts, and core themselves.
Alas ! bow often is this a latal dolusion, and
how many a promising young man, who
might have been an ornament to society,has
faded from the earth..

Strictures of the urethra are rapidly re-
moved by the application of a new thera-
peutical agent, used only bv Dr. K. Weak-
ness and Constitutyinal Debility promptly
cured, and full vigor restored.

"Iam a man and deem nothing which
relates to man foreign to my feelings."

m\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0YOUTH AND MANHOOD,
ilfelillA Vigorous Life or a Pre-

ImBRI ma ",re Duth -
KINKELIN ON SELF-PRESERVATION.

Only twenty-five cents, or the value in post-
age stamps, will ensure a copy of this book,
prepaid, per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr.
KINKELIN by letter, enclosing a remittance,
and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, with plain direc-
tions, packed secure from damage or onrios-
ity, are forwarded by Mail or Express to any
part of the United Slates.

REMEMBER,
Dr KINKELIN'S residence has been for

the last twenty years at the N. W. Corner of
Third and Union Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

July 2d, 1856.?tf.

The bent Collection of Glcei
Ever Published.

TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORDS BOOK.
A new and choice collection of Copy-

rights never before harmonized, and
many of the Gems of modern Ger-
man and Italian Composers, arrang-
ed in a familiar style, and adapted to
the use of Glee Clubs, Singing Clas-
ses, and the Family Cirele,
By C. Jarvls and J. A. Getze.

This work contains a great number of
new and favorite Songs, harmonized in a
style adapted to general pnrposes, while
many of the Gems of Mendelssohn, Abt,
Kuchen, and other celebrated composers,
are presented in an original form. The
great variety of musical compositions
hero introduced, eminently adapts it to
the taste and capacity of the Singing
School, the Glee Club, and the Family
Circle.
iWPRICE?ONE DOLLAR.jggg

Just pub'ished by Lee Sc Walk-
er, No. 188 Chestnut Street, and.-J. if.
LIPPINCOTT & Co., No. 30
North Fourth Street, Philadelphia*

\u25a0V* Sample copies will be sent by
mail, free of postage, on receipt of 91.

March 20, 1850,?4 m.
New Wholesale Drug Store,

No. 26 South Second Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N SPENCER THOMAS, IMPORTER.
? Manufacturer, and Dealer ic Drugs]

i Medicines, Cbemioals, Acids, Dye Stuffs,
| Paints, Oils, Colors, Wtalte Lead,
French and American White Zinc, Window-
Glass, Glassware, Varnishes. Brashes, Instru-
ments, Ground Spices, Whole Spices, and all
other article! usually kept by Druggists, in-
cluding
Borax, Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash,

Sic. See. See. All orders by mail or otherwise
promptly attended to.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine our atock be'
fore purchasing elsewhere.

CP" GOODS sent to any of the Wharves or
Rail Road Stations. Prices low and goods
warranted.

Philadelphia, March 6, 1856-ly.

csT HENRY ZPPPINGER,
JcjftCiock and Watehmaker AJt
South side of Main Street, above the

Railroad.
I~kIFFICULT watch repairing done in the** BEST MANNER, and SPECTACLES
of all kinds for sale. *

Bioomburg, March 20, 1856.


